Introduction {#s1}
============

Screening for colorectal cancer (CRC) has been implemented in many countries.[@R1] Previous studies have found that CRC screening using faecal occult blood testing reduce both short-term and long-term disease-specific mortality.[@R2]

During the roll-out of the Danish CRC screening programme between 2014 and 2017, some issues arose on decreasing participation, adherence to colonoscopy, colonoscopy capacity, major complications and high rates of clean colon after diagnostic colonoscopy.[@R7] Several procedures addressing these issues are becoming available to healthcare providers. One is the colon capsule endoscopy (CCE), which has been found to increase screening participation,[@R12] and which has been associated with less expected and experienced patient discomfort compared with colonoscopy.[@R13] In addition, CCE has been found to reduce the need for colonoscopy, and may appear to be superior regarding polyp-detection rate and sensitivity to polyps \>9 mm.[@R14]

Introducing CCE as a filter test before colonoscopy has been investigated in a small population by Holleran *et al*,[@R15] but to the author's knowledge no large-scale multicentre trial has yet been attempted to integrate CCE in an organised screening programme.

Thus, the primary aim of this study is to introduce CCE to organised CRC screening, and to compare the number of detected cancers and intermediate-risk and high-risk adenomas between the intervention group and the control group.

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

The Danish colorectal cancer screening programme {#s2-1}
------------------------------------------------

In Denmark, the national CRC screening programme was implemented in 2014 inviting all citizens between the age of 50 and 74 biennially.[@R16] The programme uses a stool sample, the faecal immunochemical test (FIT), to identify traces of occult blood. Citizens are invited by mail and receive a FIT-kit alongside a written instruction. Participation is accepted by submitting the faecal sample by mail to the hospital laboratory. Those testing FIT-positive (FIT \>100 µg hgb/mL buffer), are invited to undergo colonoscopy within 14 days for further diagnostics. During the procedure, all detected polyps are removed, whereas suspected cancers are biopsied. Based on a post-polypectomy risk-stratification ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), participants with intermediate-risk or high-risk adenomas are offered endoscopic surveillance. Participants with low-risk adenomas will return to the biennial FIT screening programme, whereas those with no findings (clean colon) will receive an 8-year long exclusion.

###### 

Post-polypectomy risk-stratification for surveillance according to primary screening colonoscopy findings in the Danish colorectal cancer screening programme[@R19]

  Classification             Findings                                                                                                                       Surveillance
  -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Clean colon                No polyps                                                                                                                      No surveillance, return to FIT after 8 years
  Low-risk polyps            No more than two adenomas both \<10 mm in size                                                                                 No surveillance, return to biennial screening
  Intermediate-risk polyps   Three to four adenomas \<10 mm in size or one adenoma 10 to 19 mm in size or villous histology \>25% or high-grade dysplasia   Surveillance colonoscopy after 3 and 8 years.
  High-risk polyps           Greater than four adenomas or one adenoma ≥20 mm in size or piecemeal resection of any adenoma                                 Surveillance colonoscopy in 1, 4 and 9 years.
  Cancer                     Cancer suspect                                                                                                                 Biopsy-guided immediate treatment decision (surgery, oncology, palliative)

FIT, faecal immunochemical test.

Study design {#s2-2}
------------

Our study is a multicentre, randomised controlled trial. The study population includes all citizens, regardless of former participation, invited for CRC screening in the Region of Southern Denmark from August 2020 and onwards. An estimated 124 214 people will be randomised 1:1 to either the intervention group or the control group ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) using an automated randomisation tool provided by Odense Patient data Explorative Network (OPEN). Citizens in the intervention group will be offered the choice between CCE and colonoscopy, in case of a positive FIT. The other half will follow the screening programme as usual. All FIT positive citizens in the inclusion period, including those in the control group, will be followed via national registers. The randomisation will be based on Zelen's pre-randomisation principle.[@R17]

![Expected flow in the intervention and the control group. CCE, colon capsule endoscopy; CRC, colorectal cancer;FIT, faecal immunochemicaltest.](bmjgast-2020-000411f01){#F1}

Inclusion and invitation {#s2-3}
------------------------

The randomisation will be managed by the Invitation and Administration Module of the screening programme. Citizens invited for screening in even weeks will be allocated to the intervention group, whereas citizens invited in odd weeks will be allocated to the control group. The effectuation of the intervention will be conducted at four selected out-clinic sites in the Region of Southern Denmark. The only eligibility criterion is participation in the Danish CRC screening programme within the Region of Southern Denmark. Eligible participants randomised to the intervention group will receive information about the study alongside their regular screening invitation, stating that in the event of a returned and positive FIT, they will be offered a CCE as the initial bowel investigation procedure as an alternative to colonoscopy. They will then have the opportunity to mark a positive interest in CCE in case of positive FIT by attaching a green sticker to the sample vial. If the invitee has no interest in undergoing CCE, a red sticker attached to the sample vial will indicate a wish to adhere to regular screening protocols. If no sticker is attached to the sample vial for participants in the intervention group, the invitee will be invited for colonoscopy in case of a positive FIT. Invitees in the intervention group will be able to change their choice of investigation throughout the process provided that they accept the delay due to changes.

Invitees will be informed that they have the option to refuse CCE participation and undergo colonoscopy instead, or refuse further investigations altogether. Participants who refuse CCE and choose to undergo colonoscopy will remain in the study analysis, as intention-to-treat in the intervention group.

The control group will participate per regular screening guidelines, unaware of our study. The control group will follow regular screening protocols in terms of eligibility to participate.

Exclusion criteria {#s2-4}
------------------

The exclusion criteria below are only for those randomised to the intervention group.

1.  History of abdominal surgery (excluding appendectomy).

2.  Symptomatic Crohn's disease.

3.  Cardiac pacemaker.

4.  Known renal insufficiency.

5.  Pregnancy/breast feeding.

6.  Allergy towards bowel preparation or booster medication.

7.  Known severe constipation.

8.  Disability to comply either cognitively or physically.

### The colon capsule endoscopy investigation {#s2-4-1}

Participants who are eligible and mark positive interest in undergoing CCE will be invited to the procedure at one of the out-clinic sites. The procedure will be undertaken using the PillCam Colon 2 (Medtronic, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA).

To ensure sufficient bowel preparation, participants will have to undergo a bowel preparation procedure before the investigation ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Bowel preparation procedure

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Day               Colon capsule endoscopy                                                                                                                Optical colonoscopy
  ----------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  -5                No restrictions                                                                                                                        Seedless diet

  -3                2 x Movicol 13.8 g sachet\                                                                                                             Seedless diet
                    Normal diet\                                                                                                                           
                    2 L water                                                                                                                              

  -2                2 x Movicol 13.8 g sachet\                                                                                                             Seedless diet
                    Normal diet\                                                                                                                           
                    2 L water                                                                                                                              

  -1                1 L MoviPrep+1 L water\                                                                                                                1 L MoviPrep+½ L water\
                    Clear liquid diet                                                                                                                      Seedless diet (until 4 p.m.)\
                                                                                                                                                           Clear liquid diet (after 4 p.m.)

  0\                **Before capsule intake**\                                                                                                             1 L MoviPrep+½ L water\
  (procedure day)   1 L MoviPrep+1 L water\                                                                                                                Clear liquid diet
                    Clear liquid diet\                                                                                                                     
                    **After capsule intake**\                                                                                                              
                    Chewing gum\                                                                                                                           
                    Signal 1:330 mL Eziclen + two to three large glasses of water\                                                                         
                    Signal 2:330 mL Eziclen + two to three large glasses of water\                                                                         
                    Signal 3:330 mL Eziclen + two to three large glasses of water1 x caffeine tablets, 200 mg and a small fatty snack, that is, cheese.\   
                    Signal 4:Dulcolax 10 mg, suppository                                                                                                   
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The participant will receive a bowel preparation kit by mail which is to be completed at home, beginning 72 hours before the CCE. The kit contain polyethylene glycol (PEG) sachets (Movicol, Norgine Danmark A/S, Herlev, Denmark), PEG solutions (MoviPrep, Norgine Danmark A/S, Herlev Denmark) and instructions on how to properly perform the preparation procedures. At the day of ingestion, participants will sign a consent to participate before they swallow the capsule. Afterwards, the participants will be handed Eziclen boosters (Ipsen Pharma, Boulogne-Billancourt, France) and will return home, where they will mix the solution with water to a combined total volume of 1 L which are ingested at signals 1 to 3 ingesting one glass each time (1/3 L). The signals will be given from the receiver. Signal 1 occurs when the capsule reaches the small bowel, signals 2 to 4 will be given every 2 hours after signal 1. During the investigation the participant is encouraged to be physically active and chew chewing gum.[@R18] The participant is instructed to ingest one caffeine tablet and a small snack at signal 3. A suppository, Dulcolax (Sanofi, Paris, France) is to be inserted after signal 4 ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Participants are expected to excrete the capsule 6 to 8 hours after ingestion. After the examination is completed, the participant will return the receiver at the next workday to the out-clinic facility. Staff will upload all endoscopic video material to a secured storage function for diagnostics. Suspected cancer findings will generate an invitation to a diagnostic colonoscopy within 2 days for biopsies, and the patient will subsequently enter the standard treatment protocol. Findings of suspected intermediate-risk or high-risk polyps will generate an invitation to a therapeutic colonoscopy within 7 days. Participants with suspected low-risk polyps will return to the regular screening protocol and will be re-invited 2 years later to submit a FIT. Participants with clean colon will receive an 8-year exclusion from the screening programme.

The CCE investigation is considered complete if the capsule has recorded the anal cushions in participants with acceptable bowel preparation.

In the case of an incomplete CCE investigation for any reason, the participant is referred to colonoscopy.

An interim analysis will be conducted 6 weeks after initiation, or after inclusion of the first 200 capsule investigations. The analysis will investigate participation and CCE quality in the intervention group. If participation falls below 55%, information material and invitation procedures will be reviewed. If the CCE completion rate is 65% to 80%, the procedures will be reviewed. If the completion rate is below 65% in the interim analysis, the trial will be terminated.

### Primary outcome {#s2-4-2}

The primary outcome of this trial is the difference in the number of individuals detected with either intermediate-risk or high-risk adenomas or cancer between the intervention group and the control group. The outcome definitions are based on the Danish CRC screening guidelines for colonoscopy and pathology for maximum comparability.[@R19] In addition, a number of secondary outcomes have been established:

1.  Acceptability

    -   Participation rates in the intervention group and in the control group will be compared.

2.  Rate of major complications

    -   Major complication rate in the intervention group and in the control group.

3.  Completion rates

    -   The rates of complete CCE investigations and colonoscopies.

4.  Interval CRC rate

    -   CRC detected in the time interval between a complete screening investigation and the next round of screening in the two groups.

5.  Total number of colonoscopies avoided due to CCE

    -   The number of colonoscopies that has been avoided due to only low-risk or clean colon findings.

6.  Patient-reported outcomes

    -   Four different questionnaires will be administered during the study, the questions detailing the expectations and experiences of the participants in the intervention group.

7.  Long-term cancer incidence rates

    -   Cancer incidence rates in the two groups after 2, 5, 10 and 20 years of follow-up.

8.  Social inequality

    -   Comparison of participation patterns, findings, experiences and preferences stratified by socioeconomic and demographic characteristics.

9.  Applicability and validity of machine learning algorithms in polyp detection, location, characterisation and of bowel cleanliness

    -   Training, implementation and validation of algorithms to improve CCE compared with the manual assessment of the videos. Parameters include polyp detection accuracy, polyp characterisation, bowel preparation assessment and estimation of polyp location and polyp size.

10. Total costs and cost per identified cancer

    -   A cost-effectiveness analysis will be conducted on implementation of CCE.

Data collection and data management {#s2-5}
-----------------------------------

The CCE video and the accompanying diagnostic report will subsequently be uploaded to the GAstrointestinal Imaging dAtabase (GAIA), where information on all participants will be stored on a secure server. Medical records, questionnaires and diagnostic reports are collected and stored using the software Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap consortium, Vanderbilt, the Netherlands). For each participant the following information will be collected at baseline:

a.  Demographics (eg, age, gender, income, level of education)

b.  Lifestyle patterns (eg, smoking, coffee intake, sleep, medicine, physical activity)

c.  Perceived stress (Cohen's PSS10)[@R20]

d.  Bowel preparation experiences (eg, compliance, prior experience)

e.  Expected and experienced severity of the procedures (eg, discomfort, complications, compliance)

f.  Health literacy (HLQ)[@R21]

g.  CCE procedure (eg, completion, excretion, bowel preparation, technical performance)

h.  CCE findings (eg, number, location and size of polyps and suspected cancers)

i.  Colonoscopy findings (eg, number, location and size of polyps and suspected cancers)

j.  Pathology (eg, histology, polyp size, cancer type, cancer size)

Polyps will be matched per location and per size whenever possible. Sensitivity analyses pursuing possible overestimation or underestimation of polyp sizes will be pursued when relevant.

To reduce the risk of bias, the manual data capture process will be subject to several rounds of validation.

### Questionnaires {#s2-5-1}

We will ask participants to fill in a maximum of four questionnaires (Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4) in a longitudinal fashion following their screening trajectory. In all, the questionnaires include eight modules ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Q1 is structured in five modules, including demographics, baseline characteristics and behaviour affecting health, participant discomfort estimations and experience of bowel preparation and expected experience of CCE and colonoscopy. Q2 consists of one module investigating behaviour and experience during CCE. Q3 consists of one module investigating the experience of colonoscopy. Q4 investigates health literacy using the Health Literacy Questionnaire (HLQ) developed by Osborne *et al*[@R21] translated to Danish by Maindal *et al*.[@R22] Modules not validated prior to this study has been thoroughly qualitatively validated before study start.[@R23]

![Structure of questionnaire modules. CCE, colon capsule endoscopy.](bmjgast-2020-000411f02){#F2}

### Registers {#s2-5-2}

We will use the Danish Colorectal Cancer Screening Database to access data on administrative screening information not collected via questionnaires or medical records. The register will be important when doing follow-up studies and outcome measures for the control group. In addition, we will collect data from the National Pathology Register which will enable a retrospective validation of the manual entries from the medical records after completion of the study.

Data from the Danish National Patients Register[@R24] will be accessed post-study to follow patients in the Danish healthcare system after completion of the trial, thereby enabling monitoring of interval cancers. Using register data provided by Statistics Denmark on demography,[@R25] income[@R26] and educational level[@R27] we will be able to assess individual socioeconomic status.

Data available both in the questionnaires and the registers on topics such as major complications, income and education will be cross-checked to increase the validity of the data.

Statistical analysis {#s2-6}
--------------------

All numerical variables in the respective studies will be compared using a paired or un-paired t-test. For the categorical variables, a Pearson *X^2^* test will be used for comparative purposes. All analysis will be conducted on an intention-to-treat basis. For the primary analysis a multivariate logistic regression model will be used to compare CCE and colonoscopy. Mainly per-patient analyses will be conducted, but in some cases per-polyp analyses will be relevant.

Each substudy will have its own statistical approach. Stata V.16 (StataCorp, Texas, USA), SAS software V.9.4 (SAS institute Inc, SAS 9.4., Cary, North Carolina, USA) and R Statistical Software Package V.3.6.1 (R Core Team, Vienna, Austria)[@R28] will be used for data management and analysis.

Sample size {#s2-7}
-----------

Based on the findings from our previous studies regarding CCE and the numbers from the Danish colorectal cancer screening programme, we expect 38% of the control group to have the primary outcome. For the intervention group to have a clinical impact, a 10% relative corresponding to a 4% absolute difference between the two groups is needed. Based on this assumption we expect 42% of the intervention group to have the primary outcome. With a significance level of 0.05 and detection power of 0.8, a relative difference between the two groups of 10% will require a minimum of 2352 participants in each group. We anticipate that some will choose colonoscopy over CCE, and we will therefore include 2651 FIT positive participants in the intervention group and 2614 FIT positive participants in the control group.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Clinical considerations {#s3-1}
-----------------------

By offering citizens CCE as an alternative to colonoscopy, we hope to increase the number of significant findings in the intervention group. We also hope to increase participation to screening and we expect to see greater adherence to diagnostic follow-up after a positive FIT. As an expected 50% of CCE's will not lead to a therapeutic colonoscopy, the demand on endoscopy capacity in hospitals may be reduced significantly. To reduce the need for participants to undergo a potentially unnecessary colonoscopy we will leave behind suspected low-risk polyps detected by CCE. The current screening sensitivity for low-risk polyps has been found to be approximately 7%,[@R29] indicating that most of these polyps may be incidental findings and not the cause of a positive FIT. The polypectomy of low-risk polyps in regular colonoscopy based screening may therefore be considered as redundant and may pose a risk to the patient.[@R30] Participants with suspected low-risk polyps will return to biennial screening. By doing so, we expect to reduce the number of participants having to undergo a follow-up colonoscopy by approximately 20% and we may be able to follow the natural cause of suspected low-risk polyps left behind. Despite these steps to relieve pressure on the hospital sector potentially providing financial surplus, the introduction of CCE as a filter test in CRC screening will not be economically feasible at this moment. However, it is our belief that the gain in diagnostic yield and clinical efficiency provided by the CCE will allow for the omission of elements that are less cost-effective in the current screening programme such as surveillance colonoscopies. Further financial gain from introducing CCE is expected to come from lower capsule prices over time as demands increases. In addition, lower costs of the procedure is expected due to the planned implementation of artificial intelligence algorithms that can optimise the diagnostics process.

Strengths and limitations {#s3-2}
-------------------------

One strength of our multicentre study is that we have a large study population, all randomised from a large geographical area, containing both urban and rural sectors, without considerations to gender, age, race, medical history or socioeconomic status. In addition, the nesting of this study in an already implemented screening programme minimise the risk of some of the issues often influencing clinical trials, such as invitation procedures, resource capacities and recruitment of participants.

The use of medical records and register data will allow us to follow participants and controls on a large set of parameters, allowing thorough adjustments for confounding. The same sources will also be used for validation of questionnaire data on relevant covariates that may be subject to response bias (eg, income and education) or recall bias (eg, previous FIT or previous colonoscopy).

This study also has limitations. Data collected from medical records and registers are influenced by the quality of the input from the clinicians in the different hospitals involved. The implementation of a new version of the Danish National Patients Register may impact the quality of the data generated in our study period, which represents a clear limitation. The impact of this implementation is difficult to assess prospectively, but we do not expect it to have a major impact on our findings as missing or faulty data is expected to occur at random in both the intervention group and the control group.

Using data from questionnaires inherently comes with the risk of bias, especially in sensitive questions. However, by cross-validating the answers from the questionnaires, where applicable, with data from medical records and registers we may be able to adjust for the impact of both response and recall bias.

Ethics and dissemination {#s4}
========================

This study has been approved by the regional ethics committee under journal number S-20190100. The project has been registered at the Danish Data Protection Agency under journal number 19/29858.

All participants will receive written and verbal information before signing the consent form and the Helsinki declaration is followed.[@R31]
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